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The Presidents' Column
By MARY C. Gildea, C. P. A.
In the January issue of the Journal of
Accountancy there is an editorial on post
war planning which we would recommend
to all our members. While we cannot draw
a blueprint now of just what the post-war
world will be or of what part we, as ac
countants, will play in it, it is certainly
wise to be giving the problem serious con
sideration. In time of war, prepare for
peace.

We are told that the Federal government
is making an attempt to eliminate duplica
tion of reports by businessmen by having
a centralized agency review all forms and
questionnaires sent out by the various de
partments, bureaus and agencies. This is
very commendable, but how about the dup
lication of auditing by these same depart
ments, bureaus, and agencies? Many a
business man complains that his accounting
department is seriously hampered by the
many examinations and investigations
made, with income tax audits, OPA audits,
WPB examinations, Wage and Hour Divi
sion examinations, payroll audits of many
kinds, and many others, including the pub
lic accountant. Why wouldn’t it be possible
to work out a clearing house for the infor
mation required by the various govern
mental agencies and not subject the same
set of accounts to a great deal of duplicate
auditing? There may be many hindrances
and problems arising in connection with
such a plan but we believe it is worthy of
some thought.

By Grace a. dimmer, c. p. a.
Much has been said and written regard
ing the hard work and responsibilities of
women engaged in the Public Practice of
Accountancy, but only in rare instances
does one hear that possibly satisfaction and
enjoyment is the reward of a job well done.
The most important work done in the
world is performed without regard to finan
cial gain, and I believe that to be a good
accountant it is necessary to love the work,
and be able to obtain enough personal sat
isfaction from the practice of accountancy,
that monetary considerations will take at
least second place.
It is generally acknowledged that not
many accountants become very wealthy,
but we must admit they find something
worthwhile about it when most of them are
willing to burn the midnight oil whenever
necessary.
The period of January 1, through March
15, each year is particularly trying and
exhausting, due to the demand of business
for Annual Reports and Federal Income
Tax Returns. This year the problem is
greater than ever with the multiplicity of
government reports and the many changes
in the Revenue Act of 1942.
There is a peculiar satisfaction experi
enced by all accountants in mastering these
difficult problems, and they will be found
working long hours so that a good job will
be done on time.
Many women will find satisfying, pleas
ant work in accountancy in addition to
financial security in the near future.
Truly, there is romance in figures.

Defense Bonds Are Pledges of Freedom!

